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THE AIR KING'S FEATS.

WON\DERET1'L, AVLAsuuN.

LOOPING THE
]X;OP.

IMPRESSIONS AND COMMENTS.

A DARING FRENCH AVIATIR.

HIS SENSATIONAL P-ERLI-)LLJ1ANUi2l.

HOW 01H0 PUrLIC LOST 9 TlUttLL.

(13y Spark.")

IMELBOURNE, Saturday.

This is undoubtedly the age of flight.

One naturally looks back to the pioneer

ing days of motiring, and compares tle

progress of aviation with that of motor

ing. The advansc m1:al in flying com

pared with terrestrial motoring
is most

pronounced. Aviation will in the next

decade become commercially practicablc.

Of this there is not the slightest doubt,

after witnessing the superb .pertarmances

of Mons. tiuillaux at the aloyal Show

Ground, Melbourne, this afternoon.

A crowd, variously estimated at from

25,000 to 30,000, witnessed the ftights and

evolutions from within the grounds,

whilst fully 15,000 were content with

outside tickets. No clergyman has aver

succeeded in keeping the eyes of his con

gregation heavenasyrds nor aroused such

intense, rapt interest as was displayed

by the -tthousands of spectators who view.

cd the bird-man to-day.

One iwent out looking for thrille-aud

found them. Many will have stiff necks

and kinked backs. From a rapid course

of deductive reasoning, your scribe at

once adapted a reclining position on the

open stand, a plan quickly followed by
tumbers of others, who soon found this

the most comfortable position, command.

ing the bees range of view.

In addition to "looping the
loop,"

A.

Guillaux included un his exhibition a fine

display of upside-down syiug, side-slip.

ping, taii-slippmig, and, perpendicular div.

ing. Of his sensational and hair-raising

aviation display there is much to be said.

M. Guillaux most certainly deserves his

title of "king of the air."

Compared with the elegant, smooth,

graceful flights of the air king on his

Bleriot monoplane, the tight of most

birds is a jerky, uncertain method of pro.

gression. His machine in flight and

during its evolutions resembles a huge

dragon fly in appearance, whilst the re

verberating hum of the exhaust when

the monoplane is flying low is akin to

the humming of a bee, crescendo to

diminuendo, as the machine falls )r rises

through space.

Favoured with a dull day, spectators

were able to watch every movement of

the big dragon fly. There was no run

to darzle thousands of roger'eyes. Each

evolution waa greeted with salvoes of

applause. M. Guillaux was the recipient

of many floral tributes after his
itir

40 minutes in the air. The huge crowd

was most enthusiastic. The excess of

enthusiaem, however, proved their undo

enthusiaem, however, proved their undo

ing after the second flight. They car

ried M. Guillaux shoulder high across

the arena to the accompaniment of

tumultuous cheering. The air king

wanted to get back to his machine-.a

frail-looking little thing--in order to do

his great dive mead-foremost from 3000ft.

altitude;: but the crowd was too dense,

and 'their very hero-worship robbed them

of the piece-de-resistance. Although

police and M. Guillauxs staff made

strenuous efforts to clear a path to the

machine, the third flight had to be aban.

doned, and the public lost the big thrill.

The couple of dives made from 1000ft.

to 15001t. in the second flights were

thrillers. My breathing was suspended

as the Bleriot asme down like a bullet

directly above the stand upon which I

reclined. Forty feet more, and -

1

Just then a graceful curve, and away on

skywards shot the big dragon fly, the

wind rush from the big screw lifting iats

and blowing coats about like a hurri

eane. One lay there ascinaated, like a

rabbit when a brown hawk swoops doswn

to capture it.

Guillaux smiles serenely
and waves his

hand gaily as
lie

sweeps by at a terrific

pace. He has a most captivating smile,
I

and his sangfroid is remarkable. View.

ed through a tsiwerful pair' of Zeiss

glasses
mp lie turns back somersaults and

makes terrific dives, the air king sits,

cool. smiling, and nonchalant, even when

upside down flying. He is impertur

bable. Nerves--vell, we motormen

know something of nerve control in times

of danger, but Guillaux-he is a physical

and mental phenomenon.

His departure from the ground is a

mechanical movement, clothsed with the

grace of a spring song-dance of Miss

btand Allan's. It is beautiful and grace.

ful to the last degree. His landings

are just the same-no fluster or exag
gerated movements, just the merest

flicker of the planes, and a gentle deflec

tion of the rudder, and the Ileriot

mounts cloudwards in a great graceful

curve.

Guillaux and his machine are one unit

-his mastery
is superb. He is an

artist whil handles his tricky monoplane

as Kuhelik does his violin, infinite skill

and gracefulness being the dominant

feature. He tests every wire, every

strut, lever, and pull control with a non.

cha-tatt hutm methodical ca-relsuines'. This

is a preca~ution absolutely aecee-sary she-n

one imnagines the et-rrifec sirainis imposed.

When flying low the wires vibrate like

a stringed lastramant with thy eaormou~s

strain. Looking lighht and fragile, the

Bileriot is a wonelerful example of im

mense streagth witiosit sveight. 'lTe

engine
in

a osinre of great inlt-ert foe

a-nd admiration of anyone who iS

mechanically minded.

hf. Guilinux's exiiibiiion of turning
earaple-tol- over. sides-ave. eadwa-so, side.

slipping, toil-slipping, wail bankina, is

esnperh. Jest as natsuralily and easy as

a big teotit slowly and grteefutlla die

parts itself in a palluiied peal. 'o Ituilaux

handles his illeriot. The eonipisrisou to

a lanily-moving troot sytir deserilvo his

fuss, as



a lanily-moving troot sytir deserilvo his

evolutions-no fuss, as hurry, jutst a
fish

lince movement, that is all. Hit-i-like

doesn't describe it. His Ilebriot has a

sinuous, aracaful movement quite apart

Ifrom the fliglht of birds.

The writer 'woe afforded
ott rppartunity

ofi closely examining lily lleriot moan

plane sad Ins engine tottay. The seven

-cylindered Gnome is a masterpiece of in

ternal eombustion ravine ulesign. The

finie'h is benirtiftul. The seven cylinders

are machined fromn aslid niekel steel; the

waits are less limo 1-2511 of ani inch

thicik-absut the tlhiekneas of Isv- visit

ing mt-ifs. Strength is gained just at

the right part by thin riles. sehiel abs

help to keep the cylinders coal. 'iwelve

hiuanire'l revoliutions per minmute
us

the

esnine's apeed, and a-bout 71 lisp is de

aeboped.

25. Guiiiii,,x purposes ati aititaile re

-cord next wreek. A flight fran, Mel.

bour-ne to ltydney is also en tapis. Ho

certoinly cannot fail to appreciate the

ereeptismi aeaordedl to lilm at
lila

initial

pcrformiance in 7ierlbourne. An article

liv 2. Sissois weh deserites 25. hiuillasixo

remarkaible ,-vsiutions. WhVlat all istnu

-fatiturern anid experimen~tulists are striv

ing for on "nate" avistion, sad, to
25. Sin.

eons' mind, if
only proper conusideration

be given to these feats of M. Guillaux,

the science of aviation will be greatly ad

vanced, tnd thi death-roll reduced
to'

an extraordinary extent. In the S
dive, after climbing to a sufficient alti

tude the machine is controlled for a

time; in a position parallol with the

ground. When sufficient steadiness has
been obtained, the machine is actuated

so that it enters upon a vertical head

long dive, which terminates by the ma

chine being turned completely over upon

its back. After flying upside down for

quite .a considerable time, another dive,

head first, is taken, and from this posi

tion the machine is righted to its nor

esal flying position.
.

When looping-the

loop, the vertical headlong dive is con

tinued for some distance in order to

gain sufficient momentum to fly in a com

plete circle or loop. As recards the

machine with which these exhibitions

are carried out, there are but two de

partures from the standard Bleriot si

del. In the first place, a longer pylon,

or mast, situated at the head of the

machine, has been made use of; and,

secondly, the original tail has been sub.

stituted by one usually employed on a

standard tandem-seated model. Neither
of these alterations, however, affects the

principle of the machine or its natural

stability. It is apparent that the pur

pose of the taller pylon is to set the

top bracing wires to the wings at a less

acute angle, and thereby to reduce the

stress upon this. This Is a very natu

ral precaution in a machine that flies,

so to speak, habitually on its back, and

in which the top wires, therefore, so

frequently take all the weight of the

machine in the air. Ordinarily the top
wires merely support the weight of the

wings when the machine is on the ground,

and their severest stress usually arises

from a landing. the

and their severest stress usually arises

from a bumpy landing. Similarly, the

advanced position of the pylon places

the top front wires in a better position

to reinforce the wing against the force
of direct resistance. The tandem model

tail is. larger than that on the single

seater, and gives the greater measure

of control that is desirable for extra

ordinary 'feats of this description, but
not necessarily so for every-day flying.

We have, therefore, a perfectly normal

aeroplane combined with a perfectly ab.

normal pilot; and the pilot is
abnormal,

not in performing complicated and rapid

movements of the control with the dex
terity of a Paderewiski, but in having

the nerve to sit'still in the most trying
attitudes while his machine continues

properly to carry out the evolution upon

which he initially caused it to begin. If

MI. Guillaux became flustered and wrig

gled his control lever in nervous uncer

tainty, lIe would end up in a heap on

the ground just as surely as any pilot

does in a similar plight. Instead of

controlling the machine,
3f. Guillaux lets

the macirne control itself. From the

standpoint of the scientific experimenter,
he is the ideal pilot, for lIe has the intel

ligence to eliminate himself at the
fAb'

ment that the machine enters upon its

appointed task. Eliminating all ques

tion of the man himself, and his remark

able nerve, the recent exploits in the

Sir of Mi. Guillaux demonstrate, on a

practical scale, the whole of the funda
mental theory of acroplane design. His
exhibitions have proved that the aero

plane, provided its controller has nerve

and knowledge enough to know when to

leave things alone.
is an absolutely safe

and stable machine in the air. To that
extent,, therefore, lie has added to the

sum total of our knowledge of the con

ditions and dynamics of flight, and be
yond doubt his contribution in this re

spect is an immensely valuable one.


